
 

Homage to the Barbarians 

 

A large, unrehearsed, irreverent ensemble time travels to Europe between 300 and 

700 Common Era, joins various barbarian tribes, for example, the Huns, the 

Vandals, the Ostrogoths, Avars, Franks, Visigoths, Heruli, Suebi, or Alans, and 

while attacking imperial Rome expressionistically realizes the following phrases. 

Improvise ⚫. Orchestrate. Exaggerate. Repeat and refrain. Variously allow slight 

silences between realizations and variously harmonize. For variable duration.  

 

  



 

a rabid Hunnish scream. an Avar sharp battle-cry. a fierce Lombardian scream.  

an unbridled yell. a harsh bay.  a cruel roar. a Visigoth lout loud. a lethal rage  

yell. a fatal yell.  a thunderous, hotheaded, and harsh Vandal war whoop.  a  

terrorizing shriek.  a vigorous vociferation. a rough roar.  hysterical  

laughing. emotionally uncontrolled laughing. Hun battle laughing. an  

extreme laugh. loud wild battlefield laughs. an intense scream while cutting  

off a Roman arm.    a destructive rapid movement of invading vocal cords.  

 a ruthless howl while sacking Rome in 410 CE. shriek. shriek and  

shriek again.  an ambulance siren-like frenzied vocal Ostrogothic emotion. 

  in the Black Forest of 260 CE an Alemanni warrior splits the skull of a  

hapless Roman and ruthlessly roars for his companions to do the same. a  

heartless call. Avars attacking un mass. the savage joy of the Huns releasing a  

torrential shower of arrows from their recurved bows. a homicidal clamor. 

 a callous crash of swords. a combative scream. a riotous rage  

howl. an unrestrained hoot. an unrestrained cheer.  a rampant death  

dealing yawp. a tumultuous action involving the crushing of a Roman army. 

 a vocalized riot noise. an extreme barbarian blood curdling scream.  

laugh hysterically. scream hysterically. a shrill battle scream.  screech  

hysterically. squeal hysterically. yell hysterically. squall hysterically. 

make an intense noise. howl hysterically. produce ferocious harsh high 

 tones. create vividly vocal startling sounds.   laugh intensely. Huns  

drinking huge amounts of fermented mare’s milk.  Pagan squeals of intense 

warlike pleasure. wild intemperate hot-headed Ostrogoth tussles. ferocious  

berserk frenzied Visigoth vocalizations when invading Roman territory in 395 

 CE. a barbarous Suevi barks. a maniacal battle cry. a barbarous lunge at a 



stupid Roman. a heathen scream. a rude stab.  a wild uncultivated babble. an  

uncivil ravaging hum. a cruel and murderous chomp. an excessive, consuming  

ululation. an unpleasant fatal skirmish with the Roman calvary. the utterance  

of Theodoric slicing Odoacer. the inordinately unpleasant articulations of Clovis  

destroying the last vestiges of Roman power in Gaul. hysterical laughing. 

 emotionally uncontrolled laughing. Heruli battle laughing. an  

extreme laugh. loud wild, callous battlefield laughs. voice the great pleasure 

of wielding a Frankish battle-axe.  the violent dislike of engagement with the  

Roman army in the forests of southern Europe. the Suebi expression for using  

the falcata. a vulgar holler. an ignoramus uttering. a hoodlum howl.   a  

rowdy vocalized Avar thug grunt.  the vocalized delight of hacking and  

slashing the enemy in a downward stroke resembling an axe-blow. the jubilation  

of cutting through an enemy shield while routing the Roman army along the  

River Allia.  the jocundity of participating in the grisly sack of the city of Rome.  

the caterwaul of a wound Vandal. the extreme thrill inspired by the double  

edged long sword piercing Roman armor. the ecstasy of a heavy battle-axe 

 smashing through a Roman shield and helmet in a single blow.  the brute  

rejoicing of a small barbarian. the bliss of a long loud whoopy bellow.  

a gladness scream.    a rapture yell. a treat yodel inspired by the horror of  

the axe.  a loud piercing cry of exuberance. a pointed intense squawk. 

 the tumultuous glee of throwing an axe at the Romans. a jubilant war  

scream. a savage, overwhelming scream. a screech thug elating scream.   

a horrific extreme hollering enjoyment kick scream. an oaf gratification  

scream. the scream of a barbarian on cloud nine. scream radiance.     

 


